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نمره به عدد:                نمره به حروف:          نمره تجدید نظر به عدد:             نمره به حروف:          
محل مهر و امضاء مدیر

و امضاء: نام دبیر:       تاریخنام دبیر:      تاریخ و امضاء:

ف
بارمسؤالات  ردی

1

 Write the words or phrases under each picture. 

 …………………...   ……………….……….  ……………………….   ………………………. 

2

2

 Fill in the blanks with these words. There is one extra word. 

effectively    generous     contain     shouted      distinguished

1- Dr. Gharib was known as a _______________ university professor. All of us know him.

2- The teacher became angry with the noisy student and finally ________________.

3- try to avoid foods that______________ a lot of fat..

4- if you study more _________________, you will pass the exam easily.

2

3

Make collocations by matching the exact words.  

1. burst into ………. a. a mistake

2. keep …….. b. abroad

3. make ……  c. a diary

4. go ……. d. tears

1

4

 Match the definitions with the words. 
1. to suddenly decide to do something a. arrange

2. think and believe b. suppose

3.organize and put in order c. jump into

4. tell some body that something is d. recommend

2

3از 1صفحه ی 

نام و نام خانوادگی: ..........................

تجربیدوازدهن ریاضی و  هقطع و رشته:

نام پدر: ...........................................

.شواره داوطلب: ..............................

 صفحه 3 تعداد صفحه سؤال:

 

جمهوری اسلامی ایران

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران 4اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطقه 
دوره دوم رسالتدبیرستان غیردولتی دخترانه سرای دانش واحد 

1397 -98سال تحصيلی  نوبت اولترم  پایاىآزهوى 

زباننام درس: 

............نام دبیر:

10/1397 / 5 امتحان:  تاریخ
/ عصرصبح 8:  00  ساعت امتحان:
دقیقه 75مدت امتحان : 

A  Vocabulary 
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5 

 write 2 words that related to the following words. 

 

1. unexpectedly:    a______________ ,   b  ___________ 

2.disconecction:    a_______________,  b_____________  

 

2 

6 

one odd out. 
 

1. effective – useful – confusing - helpful 
2- figure out  -understand – stand for -know 

 

1 

7 

 

 

 
Choose the best answer.  

 

1. The man who answered the phone_________ Tom was out. 
a) said                        b) and said                   c ) who said                     d) who he said 
2. Each clerk in the bank _________goes through the year without an error also receive a 
bonus of 2000$. 
a ) who              b) which               c) who he                           d)which it 

 

1 

8 

Write the correct tag questions.  
 

     1. Reza never plays chess, _________________? 

     2. They built a big house in their village, ____________________? 

 

2 

9 

Write the passive form in the correct tenses.  
 

     1. English __________________ all around the world. (speak) 

     2. The thief ___________________ by the police two days ago. (catch) 

1 

11 

Make active and passive sentence with the given words.  
 

      My mother / Sima / gave / for her birthday / a present. 

      Active: _________________________________________________. 

      Passive: ________________________________________________. 

2 

11 

 

 

 .so, or, but, andWrite in the gaps using  
 

I ate a big sandwich. ___________hungry,  so I was .1     

    2. We can take a taxi, ___________ travel by train. 

1 

 3از 2صفحه ی 

B  Grammar 

C   Writing 
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 نمره 24جمع بارم : 

12 

Put the words in correct order to make a sentence. 

1. Who /the police /my car /caught/ the men/had/ stolen/. 
     _________________________________________________________________. 

 

1 

13 

 
 
 
Read the passage and then fill in the blanks with choices.  
 

Dictionaries which explain what words mean give a clear ___1_______of them and how they 

are used; A good dictionary also gives more_____2________about words .for instance 

,it_____3_______ how they are _____4______ 

  1.  a) information                b) definition                   c) collection                   d) addiction 
  2.  a) translation                  b) introduction              c) pronunciation           d) information 
  3.  a) shows                          b) learns                          c) explains                      d) attends 
  4.  a) heard                           b) extincted                     c) advanced                  d) existed  

 

2 

14 

 
 
 

  

 Read the passage and then answer the questions.  

Professor Mahmood Hesabi was born in Tehran. When he was seven, his family moved from 

Iran to Lebanon. At 17, he got his diploma in Beirut. Later, he received his B.A in civil 

engineering while working as a draftsman. He graduated from engineering school of Beirut. 

Dr. Hesabi worked in French National Railway. He continued his research in physics at 

Sorbonne University in France, and got his Ph.D. in physics from that University at the age of 

25.  Professor Hesabi was a dedicated scientist who did important works for improvement 

niversity and also the first modern observatory in UTehran  foundedIran. He  of our country,

Iran. Professor Hesabi is called the father of physics science in Iran. He was such a great 

man!  

    1. When did he and his Family leave Iran? 

    2. Why did Dr. Hesabi travel to France? 

    3. Professor Hesabi is regarded as a great scientist of _________________ in Iran. 

______________. is closest in meaning to undedfo, the word 6In Line  .4     

        a) built                       b) drew                      c) received                 d) considered 

 

Good luck  

4 

 3از 3صفحه ی 

D   Cloze Test 

E   Reading   Comprehension 
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                                                                                         محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر                                                         راهنمای تصحیح ردیف

1 

 
 

                                                                   
                 hug                            donate blood                        entry                             symbol                       

     

2   1- distinguished 2-shouted                 3.contain             4-effectively    

3    1. d                   2- c              3- a         4- b       

4   1. c                                       2. b  
    3. a                                   4. d 

5 1.:    a__expectedly__ ,                b  ___expect__ 
2. a__conection___,                     b___conect__ 

6 1. confusing                          2.stand for 

7 
 
 

 1. a                                      2.a 

8      1. does he? 
     2. didn’t they? 

9      1. is spoken                                  2.was caught 

11       Active: My mother gave Sima a present for her birthday. 
      Passive:Sima was given a present for her birthday. 

11 
 
 

1. so          2.or 

12      The police caught the men who had stolen my car. 

13 
 
 

    1.b         2.d        3.c        4.b 

14 

 

 

    1.They left Iran when he was seven. 

    2.He travelled to France for working in French National Railway. 

     3.physics                4.a 

 امضاء:    نام و نام خانوادگی مصحح :  نمره20جمع بارم :

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران 4ه اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطق

 دوره دومرسالت  سرای دانش واحد دخترانه دولتیغیر  دبیرستان
 97-98سال تحصيلی  سؤالات پایاى ترم نوبت اول کليد

 زباىنام درس: 

 نام دبير: 

 10/1397/  5تاریخ اهتحاى: 

 / عصرصبح  8ساعت اهتحاى: 

 دقیقه 75هدت اهتحاى: 

E   Reading   Comprehension 

 

D   Cloze Test 

C   Writing 

B  Grammar 

A  Vocabulary 
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 نمره تجدید نظر به عدد:             نمره به حروف:           نمره به عدد:             نمره به حروف:          
 محل مهر و امضاء مدیر

 نام دبیر:                                    تاریخ و امضاء: تاریخ و امضاء: نام دبیر:                  

ف
ردی

 

بارم                                                                                                  سؤالات           
 

 

A: Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. 

 

 

 . The number of people applying for …. into the country is increasing every year. 
 

 . He will ……………  no pains to reach the highest standard of excellence. 
 

 . The document was  ……… by the Department of Health in     . 
 

 . To show his …………… of her kindness he sent her some flowers. 

 

2 

 

B: Match the following definitions in column (A) with the words in column (B). 

There is one extra item in column (B). 

                      A                                                                                       B 

      . to suddenly decide to do something                                 a. failure 

      . something that stands for something else                        b. forgive                                                                                          

      . a lack of success in doing something                               c. jump into 

      . to stop being angry with someone                                    d. symbol  

                                                                                                         

2 

 

C: Choose the correct choice. 

 . The police never found the money stolen in the robbery, …………? 

a) didn’t he         b) did he   c) didn’t they                  d) did they  

  . Do you know that Steve ………… as the new manager of the company? 

a) is inviting          b) will inviting c) has been invited         d) is going to invite 

  . All over the world, there are people ………… fast without paying 

attention to the police. 

 a) are driven b) drive                      c) who drive              d) that are driven                      

  . I have friends ………… love me so much, they made a surprise birthday 

party for me last night. 

a) who   b) whom   c) which          d) whose 

 

 

4 

 3 از 1صفحه ی 

 نام و نام خانوادگی: ..........................

 دوازدهم مشترک مقطع و رشته:

 ...........................................نام پدر: 

 .شماره داوطلب: ..............................

 صفحه3 تعداد صفحه سؤال:

 

 جمهوری اسلامی ایران

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران 6اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطقه 

 فلسطیندبیرستان غیردولتی دخترانه سرای دانش واحد 

 7381 -89سال تحصيلی  نوبت اولترم  پایانآزمون 

 دوازدهم -زبان انگلیسینام درس: 

 خانم حسامی نام دبیر:

 11/1331 /5 امتحان:  تاریخ

 / عصرصبح8: 11ساعت امتحان 

 دقیقه 61مدت امتحان :

spare - appreciation - hugged - compiled - entry 
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D: Write these sentences in passive forms.  
 

  . I always keep the butter in the fridge. 
     

  . They were rebuilding the old road when I drove by. 
 

  . They haven't changed anything in this room. 
 

 

3 

 

E: Use and , or , but, so in the blanks in following sentences. 
 

  . She didn’t invite me, ……….. I didn’t go to her birthday party. 
 

  . We can eat our lunch at the restaurant, ………..  we can have it at home. 
 

  . They rushed to the hospital, ………..  they were too late. 
 

  . Reza and Saeed went swimming last week, ………. they had a nice time. 
 

 

2 

 

F: Combine the following sentences. Use an appropriate relative pronouns 

(who, whom and which) 

 

 

  . The mechanic had an accident. He is very skillful. 

 

  . The students talked to the teacher. John met him before. 

 

  .The bus is suitable for you. It goes to the airport every half hour. 

 

 

 

3 

 

G: Cloze Passage (Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word) 
 

 
 
 
 

A good dictionary gives the user information about words such as spellings, 

pronunciations and …  …. It also gives examples of how to use the words in 

sentences correctly. Therefore, it is …  …  to know how to use a dictionary. In 

this lesson, we …  … you with some helpful tips on how to use a dictionary 

effectively. 

    There are many different types of dictionaries. Therefore, first identify your 

needs. Without choosing the right one you cannot …  …  your language needs. 

 
 

 

 
  

 
 

  

4 

 3 از 2صفحه ی 

provide - essential - definitions - take - meet 

- 
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 نمره 42جمع بارم : 

        «Good Luck» 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H. Reading Comprehension :  
 

Running is excellent exercise. Before you start running, you should warm up first, using 

slow movements that make all your muscles work. But be careful! If you stretch when 

your muscles are cold, you might do yourself an injury. Always wear comfortable 

clothing and make sure your trainers (shoes) are in good shape. If you wear shoes that 

give good support to your whole foot, you will put less pressure on your knees. You 

should start exercising slowly, at a speed you can keep up for about   -   minutes. 

   It is ok if you sometimes go to bed late but if you regularly cut down on your sleep, it 

will soon start to have a bad effect on your skin. If you get a good night's rest, it will do 

your appearance the world of good. It is not called beauty sleep for nothing! Lack of 

sleep can cause acne or dry skin. Make sure you get a good night's sleep. Go to bed and 

get up at regular times. During the day, keep active: Get sufficient exercise so that you 

can sleep well at night. 

   Did you know that standing, sitting and walking badly can make you look heavier 

than you really are? If we watched the way we sat and stood, it would improve our 

appearance very much. Stand in front of the mirror with your feet apart and your legs 

straight. Pull in your tummy, check that your ears, shoulders, hips, knees and ankles are 

in line with each other. You should be feeling and looking better already! 
    

  . The writer says that you should ........................ . 

a. start running as quickly as possible       b. run slowly before you start exercising 

c. move your body slowly to warm up     d. do stretching exercises before you warm up  

  . It is sated in the passage that going to the bed late ........................ . 

a. is not important most of the time              b. is harmful for your skin 

c. will make you feel dry                              d. is alright if you get up early 

  .The word “tummy” in the last paragraph means......... 

        a. head                      b. stomach                    c. hands                        d. eyes  

True or false 

   . The best way to look good is getting regular exercise. 

                                                                                          a. True               b. False 

 

4 

 3از  3صفحه ی 
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                                                                                         محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر                                                         راهنمای تصحیح ردیف

 
   A: (2)نمره  

   .entry              . spare                   . compiled               .  appreciation       

 
   B: (2)نمره  

  .  c                          .   d                      .  a                   . b 

 
   C: (4)نمره  

  .  d                         .  c                   .  c                     . a 

 

    D: نمره( 3)   

    . The butter is always kept in the fridge by me. 

                
    . The old road was being rebuilt by them when I drove by 

                
   .  Anything hasn’t been changed in this room by them. 

       or 

       Nothing has been changed in this room by them. 
 

 
   E: (2 )نمره  

    . so                              . or                          . but                             . and 

 

  F: (3 )نمره  

    . The mechanic who is very skillful had an accident. 

  

    . The students talked to the teacher whom John met before.   

 

    . The bus which goes to the airport every half hour is suitable for you. 

 

 
G: Cloze Passage نمره( 4)   

    .  definitions               .  essential                              . provide                . meet 

 
H: Reading Comprehension : نمره( 4)   

    .  c                             .   b                                   .   b                         . A (True) 

 امضاء:    نام و نام خانوادگی مصحح :  نمره24جمع بارم :

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران 6ه اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطق

 فلسطین واحد سرای دانش دخترانه دولتیغیر  دبیرستان
 81-89سال تحصيلی  اولسؤالات پایان ترم نوبت  کليد

 دوازدهمزبان انگليسی نام درس: 

 قریشینام دبير: 

 71/7381 / 5 تاریخ امتحان:

 / عصرصبح  9 امتحان:ساعت 

 دقیقه 01مدت امتحان:
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 نمره به عدد:                نمره به حروف:           نمره تجدید نظر به عدد:             نمره به حروف:          
 محل مهر و امضاء مدیر

 نام دبیر:                      تاریخ و امضاء: تاریخ و امضاء:نام دبیر:                                    

ف
ردی

 

                                                                                                  سؤالات           

بارم
 

I Fill in the blanks with the given words. There is one extra word. ( 1.5 Point ) 5.1 

 

alphabetical / attempt / introduction / meanings / pigeon / origin / respect 

 
1-It is very important for us to -------------------- the elders. 
2-Their first -------------------- to climb Everest ended in failure. 
3-The -------------------- of the book is available on our website. 

4-A good dictionary lists all the -------------------- of words that we are looking for  
5-You can find words easily because dictionaries put them in -------------------- order. 

 6-A complete dictionary tells you about the ------------------- of words and the story behind 

them. 

 

 

II Match the definitions in column “A” with the words in column “B”. There is one extra in 

“B”. (1.5 Point ) 
5.1 

 

A B 

7.think and believe ( ---------- ) 

8.have sth inside as a part ( ---------- ) 

9.organize and put in order ( ---------- ) 

10. tell somebody that something is good ( ---------- ) 

11. something that stands for something else ( ---------- ) 

12.All the people of the same age within a society ( ---------- ) 

 

 

a)symbol 

b) figure out 

c)generation 

c) arrange 

d) recommend 

e) contain 

f) suppose 

 

 

 

III Complete the following sentences of your own. (1.5 point) 5.1 

 

13. We should take ----------------------- of the elderly people. 

14. Sara has caught a terrible -----------------------, so she should go to the doctor. 

15. Since my grandfather was ----------------------- of hearing, we had to shout . 

16. When my brother saw his score in the final exam, he ----------------------- into tears. 

17. While the nurse was taking her ----------------------- , they started talking to each other. 

18. Dr. Gharib spared no ----------------------- to help the sick children. 

 

 

 نام و نام خانوادگی: ..........................

 دوازدهم ریاضی و تجربی مقطع و رشته:

 ...........................................نام پدر: 

 .شماره داوطلب: ..............................

 صفحه 2 تعداد صفحه سؤال:

 

 جمهوری اسلامی ایران

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران 2اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطقه 

 سعادت آبادسرای دانش واحد  پسرانهدبیرستان غیردولتی 

 7981 -89سال تحصيلی  نوبت اولترم  پایانآزمون 

 زبان انگلیسینام درس: 

 جناب آقای علی عاشوری نام دبیر:

 0931/ 05 / 50 امتحان:  تاریخ

 / عصرصبح 8:  55  ساعت امتحان:

 دقیقه 10مدت امتحان : 
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 نمره 21جمع بارم : 

IV Grammar: Choose the correct answer. ( 1 point ) 5 

 

19. A: Which city produces the best carpets? B: The best carpets -------- in Kashan. 
1) are producing  2) are produced  3) produce  4) produced 
20. The man -------- you are talking to is Mr. Amini. 
1) who    2) whom   3) which  4) whose 
21. If I were in your shoes, I -------- very hard. 
1) will study   2) have studied  3) would study 4) studied 
22. This bridge hasn’t -------- since it was built in 1920. 
1) repaired   2) repairing   3) been repaired 4) repair 
 

 

V Unscramble the following sentences to make meaningful sentences. ( 1 point ) 5 

 
23. is / where / going to / the car / parked / be /? 
23. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
24. what / do / your sister / herself / would / you / cut / ? 
24. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

VI Complete the following sentences with appropriate tag questions. ( 1 point ) 5 

 25. A good student never puts off doing his assignments, ……………………….. ? 
26. There are many players in the playground, ………………………. ? 

 

VII Grammar: Complete the following sentences. ( 1 point) 5 

 27. Did you repair your car yesterday? No, it ---------------------------------------------- tomorrow. 
28. Who cleans the rooms every day? They ---------------------------------------- by my sister. 

 

VIII Read the following passage and answer the questions. (3.5 points) 5.1 

 

For many years people have been trying to create a simple universal language that would serve 

all over the world as a common means of communication. In the last three hundred years, more 

than seven hundred such languages have been suggested. The most successful and the most 

popular of these is a language called Esperanto. It was invented by Ludwig Zamenhof, who 

lived in Poland. When he was growing up, he saw that people from different backgrounds who 

lived in Poland had lots of difficulties communicating with each other. This often led to 

disagreements. Ludwig felt that a common language would help them understand each other 

better and agree with each other. So he 

began working on a common international language. He started his work while he was still at 

school! In 1887, he published some information about his new language. He did not use his real 

name. He used the name Dr. Esperanto (which means "one who hopes"). Soon people from all 

over the world became interested in his language, called Esperanto. Today, Esperanto is spoken 

by about eight million people throughout the world. Many governments and international 

organizations recognize it in many ways. Esperanto is often used on radio broadcasts from 

official government stations. 

Questions: 

29. Who invented Esperanto? 

29. -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

30. How many people speak Esperanto nowadays? 

30. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

31. The underlined word “these” in the 4th line refers to ------------------. 

32. Esperanto is only spoken in Poland. ( True / False ) 

33. Esperanto means one who hopes. ( True / False ) 

 

 Good Luck: A.Ashoory  
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                                                                                         محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر                                                         راهنمای تصحیح ردیف

I 
I.Fill in the blanks with the given words. There is one extra word. ( 1.5 Point ) 
1. respect   2. attempt    3. introduction   4. meanings   5. alphabetical    6. origin 
 

II 

II. Match the definitions in column “A” with the words in column “B”. There is one extra in 

“B”. (1.5 Point ) 

7. g     8. f      9. d     10. e     11. a     12. c    

 

III 
III. Complete the following sentences of your own. (1.5 point) 
13. care   14. disease/flu   15. hard 16. burst   17. temperature 18.pains 
 

IV 
IV. Grammar: Choose the correct answer. ( 1 point ) 
19. 2     20. 2     21. 3     22. 3    
 

V 

V. Unscramble the following sentences to make meaningful sentences. ( 1 point ) 
23. Where is the car going to be parked? 
24.What would you do if your sister cut herself? 
 

VI 
VI. Complete the following sentences with appropriate tag questions. ( 1 point ) 
25. does he ?   26. aren’t there ? 
 

VII 
VII. Grammar: Complete the following sentences. ( 1 point) 
28. will be repaired  29. are cleaned  
 

VIII 

VIII. Read the following passage and answer the questions. (3.5 points)30. Ludwig Zamenhof 

invented it. 

31. It is spoken by eight million people throughout the world. 

32. The underlined word “these” in the 4th line refers to languages 

33. Esperanto is only spoken in Poland. ( False ) 

34. Esperanto means one who hopes. ( True ) 
 

Good Luck 

 

 امضاء:    نام و نام خانوادگی مصحح :  نمره51جمع بارم :

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران 2ه اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطق

 سعادت آباد پسرانه سرای دانش واحد دولتیغیر  دبیرستان
 81-89سال تحصيلی  سؤالات پایان ترم نوبت اول کليد

 زبان انگلیسینام درس: 

 جناب آقای علی عاشوری نام دبیر:

 0931/ 05 / 50 امتحان:  تاریخ

 / عصرصبح 8:  55  ساعت امتحان:

 دقیقه 10مدت امتحان : 
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 نمره به عدد:                نمره به حروف:           نمره تجدید نظر به عدد:             نمره به حروف:          

 محل مهر و امضاء مدیر
 تاریخ و امضاء:                    نام دبیر:   نام دبیر:                                    تاریخ و امضاء:

ف
ردی

 

 سؤالات

بارم
 

 با توجه به تصاوير جاهاي خالي جملات را پر كنيد. 1

1-My friend circled the dictionary …………………………. for the word “purpose”. 

2-When I wrote something on the wall, my dad …………………………..at me. 

3-Some people are ……………………….…and we should speak louder to them. 

4-IRI …………………………..…. Islamic Republic of Iran. 

1 

 كامل كنيد. soيا  and  ،but  ،orجملات زير را با  2

5-I am hungry,…………………….……there is no food in the kitchen. 

6-she didn’t invite me,…………………………..……..I didn’t go to her party. 

5/0 

 (يک كلمه اضافي است.) كلمات ستون اول و دوم را با هم جور كنيد. 3

7-Hard of                                            a.Tears 

8-Magnifying                                        b.hearing 

                                                            c. glass 

5/0 

 براي كلمات زير مترادف بنويسيد. 4

9-calmly:                                                        11-introduction: 

10-burst into tears:                                       12-effectively: 

1 

 جملات به هم ريخته را مرتب كنيد. 5

13-two weeks/completed/the/will/project/be/later…………………………………………………………………… 

14-plain/last/in this/cheetah/seen/Iranian/was/year…………………………………………………………………. 

1 

 3از  1ی  صفحه

 نام و نام خانوادگی: ..........................

 دوازدهم ریاضی و تجربی مقطع و رشته:

 ...........................................نام پدر: 

 .شماره داوطلب: ..............................

 صفحه 3 تعداد صفحه سؤال:

 

 جمهوری اسلامی ایران

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

  11اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطقه 

  حافظ( واحد) پسرانه سرای دانش دبیرستان

 7381 -89سال تحصيلی  نوبت اولترم  پایانآزمون 

 زبان انگلیسینام درس: 

 محرمعلی قاسمی نام دبیر:

 15/1331 / 50 امتحان:  تاریخ

 / عصرصبح 50:  35  ساعت امتحان:

 دقیقه 15مدت امتحان : 
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ف
ردی

 
 سؤالات

بارم
 

 را انتخاب كنيد.گزينه ي مناسب  6

15-My English teacher ………………… the chairs around the tables. 

      a-Arranged                b-jump                       c-introduce       d-sit 

16-I still have kept my school …………………….in my pocket. 

      a-Combination           b-excitement             c-diary             d-forgiveness 

1 

 تعاريف داده شده را با كلمات جور كنيد. 7

17-organize and put in order                             a.appreciate 

18-a lack of success in doing something            b.contain 

19-have something inside                                  c.figure out 

20-to be grateful for                                        d.arrange 

                                                                         e.failure 

1 

 كنيد.گزينه ي مناسب را انتخاب  8

21-The cake …………………...in the bakery every morning. 

      a-Makes          b-have been made       c-is made                      d-was made 

22-Penicillin …………………...by Alexander many years ago. 

     a-Discovers      b-discovered              c-will be discovered      d-was discovered 

1 

 براي جملات زير سوال كوتاه تاييدي )دنباله ي سوالي( بنويسيد. 9

23-The woman plays tennis………………….……………? 

24-The boy will come to breakfast………………….………………? 

1 

     شکل صحيح افعال داخل پرانتز را در جاهاي خالي بنويسيد. 10

25-Our classroom………………………..…… by them every day morning.(to clean) 

26-Hafez………………………………...the holy Quran by heart.(to learn)                                                  

1 

 اشتباهات جمله را پيدا كرده و اصلاح كنيد. 11

27-I prefer to have quick food and a fast meal. 

5/0 

 با توجه به تصوير به سوال زير پاسخ دهيد. 12

 

28-Has your brother written the letter? 

No,it……………………………………………………………by Sara . 

 

 

5/0 

 

 3از  1ی  صفحه
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 نمره 11جمع بارم : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ف
ردی

 
 سؤالات

بارم
 

13 

 

 

 

 متن زير را بخوانيد و موارد خواسته شده را انجام دهيد.

Shopping used to be my favorite activity in my childhood. When I got a job in an office I 

carried on spending all my extra money on clothes-even after I had got married(  ازدواج كردد), 

bought a house and had children. In many cases, I bought the things which I didn't really 

need them! I realized I had a problem when my five-year-old daughter looked into my 

wardrobe(   جر  با ير) and asked me why I had so many handbags. I counted(  شرردد) them. I had 

twenty five handbags and actually they must have cost me thousands of pounds. I couldn't 

believe what I'd done!First of all, I threw away my credit card. Then I gave away all the 

clothes that I'd never worn. After that I made arrangements every Saturday to visit 

friends or go on a day trip, So I wouldn't be able to go shopping. 

 

29- What does the writer say about herself after she got married? 

a) She tried to stop spending too much    b) She managed to spend less than before 

c) She continued spending carelessly       d) She became depressed about her appending 

 

30- How did the writer feel when she realized she had a problem? 

a) shocked          b) angry with herself          c) ashamed          d) frightened 
 

31- What is the meaning of the underlined word "actually"? 

a) totally          b) in general          c) completely          d) in fact 

 

32- Which one is the best title for the passage? 

a) My shopping habits are strange       b) How I spent lots of money on clothes 

c) Some tips for reducing money spent on shopping 

d) How my bad shopping habits turned into the best ones 

  

2 

 3از 3صفحه ی 
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 محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر                                                      راهنمای تصحیح ردیف

1 1-entry  2-shout  3-hard of hearing  4-stands for 

2 5-but  6-so 

3 7-b  8-c 

4 9-quietly  10-cry suddenly  11-preface  12-efficiently 

5 13- the project will be completed two weeks later. 
14- Iranian cheetah was seen in this plain last year. 

6 15-a  16-c 

7 17-d  18-e  19-b  20-a 

8 21-c  22-d 

9 23-doesn’t she  24-won’t he 

10 25-is cleaned  26-learned 

11 27-fast food-quick meal 

12 28-has been written 

13 29-c  30-a  31-d  32-d 

نمره11جمع بارم :   امضاء:  محرمعلی قاسمی نام و نام خانوادگی مصحح :  

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران 11ه اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطق

 پسرانه سرای دانش )واحدحافظ( دولتیغیر  دبیرستان
 

 81-89سال تحصيلی  سؤالات پایان ترم نوبت اول کليد

 انگليسی دوازدهمنام درس: 

 محرمعلی قاسمینام دبير: 

 75/7381/  50تاریخ امتحان: 

 / عصدصاح  59:35ساعت امتحان: 

 دقیقه 15مدت امتحان: 
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 نمره به عدد:                نمره به حروف:           نمره تجدید نظر به عدد:             نمره به حروف:          
 محل مهر و امضاء مدیر

 نام دبیر:                      تاریخ و امضاء: تاریخ و امضاء:نام دبیر:                                    

بارم
 

 سؤالات

ف
ردی

 

1 

Unscramble the words and put them under the proper pictures. Two words are extra:  

 
                                                       gepnio – lelyder – teynr –lsomby          
    

  
      …………………………                     ………………………… 
                        

1 

2 

Fill in the blanks with given words: 

                        Recommend-calmly-donating-dedicated-repeatedly 

1. The gunmen -------------------- walked away and escaped in a waiting car.  

2. Since I've never eaten here before, I don't know what to -------------------------------.  

3. We can help many people by ----------------------- what we don’t use.  

4. Not surprisingly, he was regarded as a ----------------------physician. 

 

2 

2 

Match the definitions with the words: 

1-suddenly to decide to do something  (……) 

2- an arrangement in a particular order(…..) 

3-to be grateful for(…..) 

4-to be worthy(…..) 

 

a-deserve 

b-arrange 

c-combination 

d-appreciate 

e-jump into 

 

3 

2 

Fill in the blanks with the words given. One is extra: 

The best way to learn how to use your dictionary -----1----is to read its introduction. This 

section ------2-----issues like how entries are arranged, what information is -----3-----in entries 

and what -----4-----and pronunciation symbols are used throughout the entries. 

 

 .1-A. effectively B. repeatedly C. surprisingly D. rarely 

2-A. advises B. boosts C. respects D. explains 

 .3-A. decreased B. offered C. regarded D. received  

4-A. situation B. generations C. abbreviations D. recommendation 

. 

4 

 3از 1صفحه ی 

 نام و نام خانوادگی: ..........................

 ریاضی و تجربی دوازدهم مقطع و رشته:

 ...........................................نام پدر: 

 .شماره داوطلب: ..............................

 صفحه 3 تعداد صفحه سؤال:

 

 جمهوری اسلامی ایران

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران   3 ه اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطق

 سیدخندانسرای دانش واحد  پسرانهدبیرستان غیردولتی 

 7381 -89سال تحصيلی  نوبت اولترم  پایانآزمون 

 انگلیسینام درس: 

 یزدانیآقای   نام دبیر:

 15/1331 / 50 امتحان:  تاریخ

 / عصرصبح 0:55 ساعت امتحان:

 دقیقه 35مدت امتحان : 
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بارم
 

 محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر                                                                                                 ادامه ی سؤالات           

ف
ردی

 

3 

Choose the best answer.  

The Statue of Liberty ----1----to the United States by France. It was a present on the 111th 

anniversary of the United States. The Statue of Liberty ----2-----by Frederic Auguste Bartholdi. 

It was completed in France in July 1884. In 351 pieces, the statue then was shipped to New 

York, where it -------3------ on 11 June 1885. The pieces-----4---together and the opening 

ceremony -----5----place on 28 October 1881. The Statue of Liberty is 41 m high (33 m 

including the base). The statue represents the goddess of liberty. She -----1---a torch in her right 

hand and a tablet in her left hand. On the tablet you can see the date of the Declaration of 

Independence (July 4, 1111). Every year, the Statue of Liberty is visited by many people from 

all over the world. 

 

1-A. gives B. was given C. gave D. has given 

2-A. was designing B. has designed C. design D. was designed 

3-A. arrived B. arrives C. has arrived D. arrive 

4-A. put B. puts C. was put D. will put 

 .5-A. was taken B. has taken C. took D. take 

 .1-A. held B. holds C. was holding D. was held 

5 

1 
sentence: passiveChange into a  

Active: My brother found a way to solve the problem. 

Passive:…………………………………………………………………… . 

 

6 

1 

Complete the following sentences with your own words.  

1-Ali went to bed late at night,………….  …………….? 

2-You never walk to school,………………  ……………? 

 

7 

2 

. so or or, but, and Combine the two sentences with 

1-It was very sunny last Sunday. We went to the beach. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… . 

2-My brother has a lot of books. He never reads them. 

…………………………………………………………………………………… . 

8 

2 

Choose the best choice. 

 

Our class went on a trip to the zoo, --------------------- I was too sick to go.1 

A. but B. for C. so D. and   

2-Do you want to go for a bike ride --------------------- stay home and read? 

A. so B. and C. or D. but 

 .3-David likes to swim, -------------- he likes to play basketball 

A. but B. and C. or D. so 

4-We don’t go to the bank,-----------------it is closed 

A. but B. because C. and D. so 

 

9 

2 

There is a mistake in each sentence. Find and correct them.  

 

1-I tried to hit the nail, so I hit my thumb instead.  

2. I have two goldfish or a cat.  

3. My dad always worked hard but we could afford the things we wanted.  

4. Martin is pretty good at writing, for Jack is better. 

 

 

11 

  3 از 2صفحه ی 
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 نمره 22جمع بارم : 

بارم
 

 محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر                                                                                                 ادامه ی سؤالات           

ف
ردی

 

2 

Put the words in correct order. 

1-Reza / the class / attend / in hospital / he / cannot / so / is.  

……………………………………………………………………………………………….  

2-it / Jack’s / the train / wasn’t / night / money / was / in /stolen / last /, /? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………….  

11 

4 

Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow. 

A dictionary is a book which explains the meanings of words and expressions. You can find words 

easily because dictionaries put them in alphabetical order. The word ‘dictionary’ comes from the 

Latin ‘dictio’ 

(‘saying’). There are several types of dictionaries. Dictionaries which explain words and how they 

are used; dictionaries which translate words from one language to another; dictionaries of 

biography which tell about famous people; and technical dictionaries which explain the meanings 

of technical words. Dictionaries which explain what words mean give a clear ‘definition’ of them. 

A good dictionary also gives more information about words. For instance, it explains how they 

are pronounced. Usually the International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) is used for this purpose. There 

are also dictionaries which translate words into other languages. 

Very often one volume translates both ways; for example, half of the book is from English to 

Persian and the other half from Persian to English. When using a dictionary to find out how to 

say something in another language, one has to be careful to choose the right meaning. A word 

like ‘right’ has several meanings in English, for example, ‘correct’ and ‘the opposite of left’. A 

word like ‘present’ may be used as an adjective, meaning ‘not absent’, as a noun, meaning ‘gift’ 

or as a verb, meaning ‘give’. Words with different meanings exist in other languages, too. A good 

dictionary lists all the meanings of words to help people find the meaning that they look for. A 

complete dictionary also tells you about the origin of words and the story behind them. For 

example, the words like ‘pajamas’, ‘bazaar’ and ‘paradise’ entered English from Persian. 

True or False?(1p) 

1. A word starting with ‘p’ appears before a word starting with ‘m’ in a dictionary. (……)  

2-Some dictionaries do not give users the meaning of words. (……)  

Answer the following questions:( 3p) 

1-Why can we find words in a dictionary easily? 

……………………………………………………………………….  

2-What is the difference between technical dictionaries and biographical ones? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………….  

3-What is the origin of the word ‘dictionary? 

…………………………………………………………………………….  

12 

 3از 3صفحه ی 
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                                                                                         محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر                                                         راهنمای تصحیح ردیف

1 1-symbol        2-entry 

2 1-calmly         2- recommend 3-donating 4-dedicated 

3 1-e                  2-c                    3-d              4-a 

4 1-a                  2-d                   3-b               4-c 

5 1-b                 2-d                   3-a                4-c                  5-c                  6-b 

6 A way to solve the problem was found by my brother 

7 1-didn’t he?                  2-do you? 

8 

1-it was very sunny last Sunday so we went to the beach. 

2-my brother has a lot of book but he never reads them 

9 1-a                                2-c                         3-b                          4-b 

11 1-so-but                       2-or-and               3-but-so                  4-for-but 

11 

1-reza is in hospital so he cannot attend the class. 

2-Jack’s money was stolen in the train last night, wasn’t it? 

12 

1-false                          2-true 

1-because dictionaries put words in alphabetical order 

2-technical ones give the meaning of the technical words but biographical nes tell about famous 

people 

3-latin word “dicto” 

 امضاء:   پیمان یزدانی نام و نام خانوادگی مصحح :  نمره 42 جمع بارم :

 آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران کل اداره ی

 تهران  3ه اداره ی آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران منطق

 سیدخندان واحد سرای دانش رانهپس دولتیغیر  دبیرستان
 7981-89سال تحصیلي  اولسؤالات پایان ترم نوبت  کلید

 9زبان انگلیسي نام درس: 

 آقای یزدانينام دبیر: 

 75/7981 / 50 تاریخ امتحان:

 / عصرصبح  59:55 ساعت امتحان:

 دقیقه 85مدت امتحان: 
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 نام و نام خانوادگی :
 باسمه تعالی

 اداره کل آموزش و پرورش استان گیلان

 رشت 2مدیریت آموزش و پرورش ناحیه 

 دبیرستان غیردولتی اندیشه های شریف

 97نوبت اول دی ماه 

 2/10/97تاریخ امتحان :   /ریاضیتجربی  رشته :ازدهم    پایه تحصیلی : دو محل مهر آموزشگاه

 دقیقه    مدت امتحان :    3سوالات درس : زبان انگلیسی 

 

 

a. combination  

b. recommend 

c. suppose 

d. forgive 

e. deserve  

f. vary 

 

ن
گا

اژ
و

 V
oc

a
bu

la
ry

  
 

 

A. Match the definitions (1-4) with the words (a-e). There is one extra word.  

1. to be worthy  (…..)  

2. an arrangement in a particular order (…..) 

3. to stop being angry with someone (…..) 

4. tell somebody that something is good (…..) 

 

 بارم

1 

B. Odd one out. 

5. a. elementary             b. technical            c.  advanced            d. intermediate 
0.5 

C.  Fill in the blanks using given words. There is one extra word. 

          a. abbreviations      b. entries    c. repeatedly        d. effectively           

6. The best way to learn how to use your dictionary ……………………………… is to read its 

introduction. This section explains issues like how ……………………………… are arranged, 

what information is offered in them and what ……………………………… and pronunciation 

symbols are used throughout them. 

1.5 

D. Choose the best answer.   

7. Aida ………… into tears when she saw her brother after 20 years. 

a. spared                 b.  burst            c.  shouted               d.  took 

8. Hafez is known to be the………….... for many poets and authors around the world. 

a. failure                   b.  insight                  c.  inspiration             d.  generation  

 

 

1 

 

 

 

 

G
ra

m
m

a
r 

  
 

ور
ست

د
 

 

A. Complete the following sentence with appropriate tag question.   

9. You have already done your homework, ………………………………..…………………..?  
0.5 

B. Fill in the blank with correct form of the verb. 

10. Hamid never ………………….……..……….. a word, does he? (say)   
0,5 
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 نام و نام خانوادگی :
 باسمه تعالی

 اداره کل آموزش و پرورش استان گیلان

 رشت 2مدیریت آموزش و پرورش ناحیه 

 دبیرستان غیردولتی اندیشه های شریف

 97نوبت اول دی ماه 

 2/10/97تاریخ امتحان :   /ریاضیتجربی  رشته :ازدهم    پایه تحصیلی : دو محل مهر آموزشگاه

 دقیقه    مدت امتحان :    3سوالات درس : زبان انگلیسی 

 

 

 

C. Choose the best verb form. 

11.  Penicillin, for instance, (was discovered / discovered) quite accidentally when 

Alexander Fleming (was working / was worked) on bacteria. 

1 

2 

D. Make active and passive sentences.. 

12. problems/ find / to / scientists / solutions. 

Active:  …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Passive : …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

2.5 

A.  Choose the Compound Sentence. Then complete the following table for it. 

13.   a) They were so happy for the results. 

   b) They didn’t know the stranger, so I called the police. 

 

 

 

  

ش
ار

نگ
  
  
 

 
W

ri
ti

n
g

 

 

0.5 

B. Correct the underlined word.  

14. My brother went to the library, or he didn’t study at all. 

1 

C. Combine the two sentences with ‘and’, ‘but’, ‘or’ or ‘so’. 

15. We can eat our lunch at the restaurant. We can have our lunch at home. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2 

D. Unscramble the sentences.  

16. an old diary / her room / the mother / with / to / and / went / came back.  

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17. recently /a new medicine / made / been / has / ? 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Connecting word Verbs Subjects 
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2 

E. Complete the following sentences. 

18. The jacket was too expensive, so ……………………………………………………………………………... 

19. Sepideh likes spaghetti, but …………………………………………………………………………………………..   

 

2 

A. Read the passage. Generate one question and then answer it. 

Jabbar Bachcheban is well known for opening the first Iranian kindergarten and the first deaf 

school for Iranian kids. He is the author of the book “Method of Teaching the Deaf” in which he 

explained his unique method of teaching the deaf, known as oral hand alphabet system. He 

devoted his life to speech training of Iranian deaf students. There are plenty of Baghcheban 

schools all across the country now for deaf kids. 

20. (Question)…….………………………………………………………………………………………………………….? 

(Answer)……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

R
ea

d
in

g
  

 

2 

B. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow. 

It is very important for us to respect our elders. It is also important to note that elders were not born 

elders; they were kids like us and now have grown old. A few years hence we will also grow older. If 

today we respect them, our present and future generations will carry those values and will learn to 

respect us as well when we grow old. 

No matter what we do in our lives, who we are, and where we live, we must love them as they love us 

unconditionally. They feel honored when we appreciate their love and respect them. So it is our duty 

to help them when they need us because they are not young enough to handle things on their own 

like before. 

21. Write down at least two other words related to “unconditionally”. (word part family) 

……………………………………………………         ……………………………………………………. 

22. Do our parents feel proud when we appreciate them? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

23. Why should we help our parents? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
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C. Read the following passage and answer the questions that follow.   

Chess is called the game of kings. It has been around for a long time. People have been playing it for 

over 500 years. Chess is based on an even older game from India. The chess we play today is from 

Europe.  

Chess is a two-player game. One player uses the white pieces. The other uses the black pieces. Each 

piece moves in a special way. One piece is called the king. Each player has one. The players take turns 

moving their pieces. If a player lands on a piece, he or she takes it. The game ends when a player loses 

his or her king. There are a few more rules, but those are the basics.  

Some people think that chess is more than a game. They think that it makes the mind stronger. Good 

chess players use their brains. They take their time. They think about what will happen next. These 

skills are useful in life and in chess. Chess is kind of like a work out for the mind.  

You don't always have lots of time to think when playing chess. There is a type of chess with short 

time limits. It's called blitz chess. In blitz chess, each player gets ten minutes to use for the whole 

game. Your clock runs during your turn. You hit the time clock after your move. This stops your 

clock. It also starts the other player's clock. If you run out of time, you lose. Games of blitz chess are 

fast-paced.  

Chess is not just for people. Computers have been playing chess since the 1970s. At first they did not 

play well. They made mistakes. As time went on they grew stronger. In 1997, a computer beat the best 

player in the world for the first time. It was a computer called Deep Blue. Deep Blue was big. It took 

up a whole room. By 2006 a cell phone could beat the best players in the world. Chess sure has come 

a long way. Don't you think so?  

24. According to the text, ………is NOT a reason that chess is a good workout for the mind?  

a. Good chess players think about what will happen next.  

b. Good chess players take a lot of risks.  

c. Good chess players take their time.  

d. Good chess players use their brains.  

25. Which best describes the main idea in Paragraph Four?  

a. It argues that players should think less.  

b. It explains how blitz chess is played.  

c. It explains time clocks work.  

d. It describes many different ways to play chess. 
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26. In the second paragraph the writer explain the rules of chess. 

a. True                                  b. False 

27. What does the underlined pronoun “they” in last paragraph refer to?  

……………………………………………….. 

28. How long have people been playing chess?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

29. Where did the game that chess is based on come from?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 

  24:2= 12  جمع نمره             نمره است  20نمره از  12رزش این برگه امتحانی ا 24
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In The Name Of God 

.)یک کلمه اضافی است( هاي داخل کادر کامل کنید  ي مناسب از کلمه جمله را با یک کلمهـ هر   3.5   A 

feed - shouted - while – paused – cared – once – strong - hearing 

   1) The man …………….. at boys to keep off the grass. 

  2) There were …………… winds from the north yesterday. 

  3) Everyone knew at …………… how serious the problem was. 

  4) The patient thanked the nurses who had …………. for him. 

  5) He was very angry, and it took him a little …………… to calm down. 

  6) Please …………….. your little sister and make sure she's in bed by nine. 

  7) Kim was reading her e- mail, but she ……………. and looked up when I came in. 

B    2.5.را با تعریف آن جور کنیدهر کلمه ـ  

  8) pause                 (      )           a) to say or write something as an answer to somebody 

  9) reply                  (       )          b) the measurement of how hot somebody's body is 

 10) newspaper         (       )          c) to stop talking and doing something for a short time 

 11) temperature      (       )          d) a drop of water that comes from your eye when you cry 

  12) tear                   (       )          e) large pieces of paper with news and other things printed on them 

C   جمله هاي ناقص ستون ـA  را با عبارت هاي مناسب از ستونB  در ستون ( کامل کنیدB 2).یک عبارت اضافه است  

                          A                                                                        B 

  13) Why do you keep …………. ?                      (      )      a) happy for my lovely son 

  14) I was actually feeling ……….. .                     (       )    b) she asked what the time was 

  15) On a spring morning, an old man ………. . (        )   c) and kindly asked her to read 

  16) After a few minutes, …………. .                    (       )   d) asking the same question again and again 

                                                                                                e) was sitting on the sofa in his house 

 

  13/10/1397 :تاریخ امتحان

 دقیقه 70: مدت امتحان
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D  1.25.هاي مشخص شده را بنویسید مترادف یا متضاد کلمهـ  

  17) I wrote to Jane, buy she didn't reply. ( = ……………….. ) 

  18) She paused at the bottom of the stairs and looked up at the clock. (= ……………..) 

 

 

  19) The mother asked her son quietly, ،، What  is this?'' ( ≠………………. ) 

E 1.5.ي ناهماهنگ را مشخص کنید در هرردیف، کلمه ـ  

  20) washing machine – dishwasher – microwave oven – grandchildren 

   21) ordinary – strange – usual – normal 

   22) poet – writer – author – value 

F  1.25.پاسخ درست را انتخاب کنیدـ  

 23) Are the books going ………… to the school?  

        A) to return                               B) to be returned                   C) return                                 D) returned 

  24) Why weren't all people ………….. to the ceremony? 

        A) invite                                   B) be invited                          C) invited                                D) inviting 

25) Your brother is in Canada, …………….. he? 

        A) does                                     B) is                                        C) isn't                                     D) doesn't 

  26) Don't talk to him anymore, …………….. ? 

          A) will you                              B) aren't you                          C) do you                                  D) don't you 

  27) Teenagers …………. the elder members of the family. 

         A) are respected                        B) respecting                         C) has respected                       D) respect 

G  1.پاسخ درست را انتخاب کنیدـ  

  28) I would ………… that you see your doctor about this. 

       A) compile                                B) suggest                                  C) feed                                   D) destroy 

  13/10/1397 :تاریخ امتحان
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  29) The same word may have several different …………. . 

       A) meanings                              B) actions                                  C) breaks                                D) sizes 

 

 

  30) They hired a team of engineers to ………… the new system. 

       A) suppose                              B) need                                    C) design                                   D) pronounce 

 31) There's a special ………… gift with this month's magazine. 

        A) free                                   B) calm                                     C) oral                                       D) willing 

H  3.5.ي داخل پارانتز انتخاب کنید پاسخ درست را از بین دو گزینهـ  

  32) I'm not hungry. I would have something to eat if I ( am / were ) hungry. 

 

  33) What did you do with the money ( who / which ) your mother lent you? 

  34) This is the bank ( that / who ) was robbed yesterday. 

  35) I'm sorry I can't help you. I'd help you if I ( can / could). 

  36) The people ( whom / who) you saw in the bank were very frightened. 

  37) Here is a magazine ( which / which it ) might interest you. 

  38) If I ( have / had ) enough money, I'll buy that suitcase. 

  39) Could you please give back the pen ( --- / whom ) you borrowed yesterday? 

  40) Ants are scavengers ( which / who ) collect whatever food ( whom / --- ) they can find. 

   41) Excuse me, sir. Would you mind if I ( am using / used ) your cellphone? 

   42) We can't buy a good dictionary if you ( didn't / don't ) help us. 

  43) The guy ( which / whom ) my father is talking to is our neighbor. 

  44) If the author ( whom / who ) compiled the dictionary ( were / is ) here, I'd thank him . 

   45) We (may / might ) hold the ceremony, if they arrive on time. 

  

  13/10/1397 :تاریخ امتحان
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I   2.متن زیر را بخوانید و پاسخ درست را انتخاب کنیدـ  

As people get older ,they change physically and mentally. They become more dependent on others to help 
them do their daily living ………. (46). In a number of cases, the elderly need someone to look after them. 
Some elders ………… ( 47) in nursing homes and long – term care facilities while others are looked after at 
home by their children or ……….. (48). Looking after an elderly person at home is not an easy job. People 
who look after the elderly at home often have other ………… ( 49) too. They need to take care of themselves 
first, but they do not always realize it or do not know how to balance all their responsibilities. 

  46)      A) activities                        B) failures                              C) results                                        D) exercises 

   47)     A) look after                      B) kooks after                         C) are looked after                         D) be looked after 

  48)      A) babies                           B) relatives                             C) grandparents                              D) temperatures 

   49)      A)  pressures                     B) teenagers                            C) homelands                                 D) responsibilities 

J  1.5.متن زیر را بخوانید و به سوالات آن پاسخ دهیدـ  

   The United States has been criticized* for the behavior towards its elderly citizens. Although in may other 
countries the elderly usually live with their children's family, many older Americans live alone, without the 
companionship of their children. This situation is sometimes blamed on the ،، selfishness ,, of the younger 
generation, but the closer look shows that many of the elderly prefer to maintain their independent lives.  

    Research on the situation of the elderly in America has shown that while grandparents are happy to be 
visited by their children and grandchildren, they prefer to continue living in the surrounding that are 

 

 familiar with. This suggests that children should allow their parents to live alone if they wish to, and should 
encourage them to maintain close ties to the rest of the family. 

     Another surprising result of the research on the elderly in the United States has been the very positive 
influence which pets have been found to have on the elderly people that they live with. It has shown that 
elderly people who care for small pets, such as cats or dogs, live longer, are healthier, and have better 
attitudes toward their lives than similar elderly people without these companions. 

  .مشخص کنید FALSEهاي نادرست رابا  و جمله TRUEهاي درست را با  با توجه به متن، جملهالف ـ 

   50) American children don't let their parents live alone.                (TRUE / FALSE )  

    51) Having pets will make elderly people healthier.                (TRUE / FALSE )  
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  .با توجه به متن، پاسخ درست را انتخاب کنیدب ـ 

   52) Many elderly Americans live ………. . 

                     A) without satisfaction                                                    B) by themselves 

                     C) with their grandchildren                                              D) a simple life 

 

 

   53) The author advises the young people to ………… . 

         A) keep close ties to the elderly of their own 

          B) respect the wishes of their elderly parents 

          C) allow their elderly relatives to raise some pets 

          D) not to let the elders of their families live by themselves 

  .سخ دهیدي پرسشی داده شده یک سوال بنویسید و به آن پا با توجه به متن، با کلمهج ـ 

  54) What …………………………………………………………………………….. ? 

                   …………………………………………………………………………….   . 
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A 

1) shouted                      2) strong                              3) once                            4) cared                        5) 
while                          6) feed                                  7) paused 

B 

8) c                        9) a                  10) e                  11) b                 12) d 

C 

13) d                      14) a               15) e                 16) b 

D 

17) answer                                     18) top                         19) loudly 

E 

20) grandchildren                         21) strange                           22) value 

 F 

23) b                     24) c                       25) c                        26) a                      27) d 

G 

28) b                     29) a                       30) c                        31) a 

H 

32) were                           33) which                        34) that                           35) could 

36) whom                         37) which                        38) have                          39) --- 

40) which / ---                   41) used                          42) don't                          43) whom 

44) who  / were                  45) may 

I 

46) a                                 47) c                               48) b                                   49) d 

J 

50) false                           51) true                          52) b                                  53) b 

54) What has the United States been criticized for ? 

The United States been criticized for the behavior towards its elderly citizens. 
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A: Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. 

 

 

1. The number of people applying for …. into the country is increasing every year. 
 

2. He will ……………  no pains to reach the highest standard of excellence. 
 

3. The document was  ……… by the Department of Health in 1990. 
 

4. To show his …………… of her kindness he sent her some flowers. 

 

2 

 

B: Match the following definitions in column (A) with the words in column (B). 

There is one extra item in column (B). 

                      A                                                                                       B 

     5. to suddenly decide to do something                                 a. failure 

     6. something that stands for something else                        b. forgive                                                                                          

     7. a lack of success in doing something                               c. jump into 

     8. to stop being angry with someone                                    d. symbol  

                                                                                                         

2 

 

C: Choose the correct choice. 

9. The police never found the money stolen in the robbery, …………? 

a) didn’t he         b) did he   c) didn’t they                  d) did they  

10. Do you know that Steve ………… as the new manager of the company? 

a) is inviting          b) will inviting c) has been invited         d) is going to invite 

11. All over the world, there are people ………… fast without paying 

attention to the police. 

 a) are driven b) drive                      c) who drive              d) that are driven                      

12. I have friends ………… love me so much, they made a surprise birthday 

party for me last night. 

a) who   b) whom   c) which          d) whose 
 

 

 

 

4 

« ادامه سوالات در صفحه دوم»     

 

spare - appreciation - hugged - compiled - entry 
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D: Write these sentences in passive forms.  
 

13. I always keep the butter in the fridge. 
     

14. They were rebuilding the old road when I drove by. 
 

15. They haven't changed anything in this room. 
 
 

      

3 

 

E: Use and , or , but, so in the blanks in following sentences. 
 

16. She didn’t invite me, ……….. I didn’t go to her birthday party. 
 

17. We can eat our lunch at the restaurant, ………..  we can have it at home. 
 

18. They rushed to the hospital, ………..  they were too late. 
 

19. Reza and Saeed went swimming last week, ………. they had a nice time. 
 

2 

 

F: Combine the following sentences. Use an appropriate relative pronouns 

(who, whom and which) 

 

20. The mechanic had an accident. He is very skillful. 

 

21. The students talked to the teacher. John met him before. 

 

22.The bus is suitable for you. It goes to the airport every half hour. 
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 G: Cloze Passage (Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word) 

 
 
 

A good dictionary gives the user information about words such as spellings, 

pronunciations and …23…. It also gives examples of how to use the words in 

sentences correctly. Therefore, it is …24…  to know how to use a dictionary. In this 

lesson, we …25… you with some helpful tips on how to use a dictionary effectively. 

    There are many different types of dictionaries. Therefore, first identify your 

needs. Without choosing the right one you cannot …26…  your language needs. 
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 H. Reading Comprehension :  
 

Running is excellent exercise. Before you start running, you should warm up first, using 

slow movements that make all your muscles work. But be careful! If you stretch when 

your muscles are cold, you might do yourself an injury. Always wear comfortable 

clothing and make sure your trainers (shoes) are in good shape. If you wear shoes that 

give good support to your whole foot, you will put less pressure on your knees. You 

should start exercising slowly, at a speed you can keep up for about 15-20 minutes. 

   It is ok if you sometimes go to bed late but if you regularly cut down on your sleep, it 

will soon start to have a bad effect on your skin. If you get a good night's rest, it will do 

your appearance the world of good. It is not called beauty sleep for nothing! Lack of 

sleep can cause acne or dry skin. Make sure you get a good night's sleep. Go to bed and 

get up at regular times. During the day, keep active: Get sufficient exercise so that you 

can sleep well at night. 

   Did you know that standing, sitting and walking badly can make you look heavier 

than you really are? If we watched the way we sat and stood, it would improve our 

appearance very much. Stand in front of the mirror with your feet apart and your legs 

straight. Pull in your tummy, check that your ears, shoulders, hips, knees and ankles are 

in line with each other. You should be feeling and looking better already! 
    

27. The writer says that you should ........................ . 

a. start running as quickly as possible       b. run slowly before you start exercising 

c. move your body slowly to warm up     d. do stretching exercises before you warm up  

28. It is sated in the passage that going to the bed late ........................ . 

a. is not important most of the time              b. is harmful for your skin 

c. will make you feel dry                              d. is alright if you get up early 

29.The word “tummy” in the last paragraph means......... 

        a. head                      b. stomach                    c. hands                        d. eyes  

True or false 

 30. The best way to look good is getting regular exercise. 

                                                                                          a. True               b. False 
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 بسمه تعالي
 دقیقه 06مان ز (3درس زبان انگلیسی)نیم سال اول سوالات 

 9317دی ماه  سال دوازدهم
 

 بارم اسخنامهپ ردیف
 

 
   A:  

  1. .................             2  .. .  ...............               3  . .                ................. 4  . .  .................        

   

2 

    B:  

 5.                          6.                        7.                    8. 
2 

    C:  

 9.                         10.                   11.                     12. 
4 

 

    D:  
  14. .........................................................................................................  

                
  15. .........................................................................................................  

                
 16.  ......................................................................................................... 

                    

3 

    E:  

  16.                             17.                         18.                            19.  
2 

 

  F:  

  20. .........................................................................................................  

  

  21. .........................................................................................................   

 

  22. ......................................................................................................... 

 

3 

 
G: Cloze Passage 

  23.                             24.                              25.                             26. 

 

4 

 H: Reading Comprehension : 

 

  27.                             28.                                    29.                          30. 

 

 

 

4 
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 بسمه تعالي
 دقیقه 06مان ز (3درس زبان انگلیسی)نیم سال اول سوالات 

 9317دی ماه  سال دوازدهم
 

 بارم تصحیحاهنمای ر ردیف
 

 
   A:  

  1.entry             2. spare                  3. compiled             4  .  appreciation       

   

2 

    B:  

 5.  c                         6.   d                     7.  a                  8. b 
2 

    C:  

 9.  d                       10.  c                 11.  c                   12. a 
4 

 

    D:  
  14. The butter is always kept in the fridge by me. 

                
  15. The old road was being rebuilt by them when I drove by 

                
 16.  Anything hasn’t been changed in this room by them. 

       or 

       Nothing has been changed in this room by them. 

        

3 

    E:  

  16. so                            17. or                        18. but                           19. and 
2 

 

  F:  

  20. The mechanic who is very skillful had an accident. 

  

  21. The students talked to the teacher whom John met before.   

 

  22. The bus which goes to the airport every half hour is suitable for you. 

 

3 

 
G: Cloze Passage 

  23.  definitions             24.  essential                            25. provide              26. meet 

 

4 

 H: Reading Comprehension : 

 

  27.  c                           28.   b                                 29.   b                       30. A (True) 

 

 

 

4 
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 01/01/0931تاریخ امتحان : 

 صبح 00     ساعت شروع  امتحان:

 دقیقه17زمان پاسخگویی : 

 خالدمحمودینام طراح:  

 9تعدادصفحات:    

In The Name Of God 

 وزارت آموزش و پرورش

 اداره کل آموزش وپرورش استان کرمانشاه

 مدیریت آموزش و پرورش شهرستان پاوه

 قدس شاهددبیرستان  دخترانه 
 

 نام درس :      زبــــــــــان انگلیسی

 زدهم دوا   پایه  :  

 رشته تحصیلی : عمومـــــی 

 نام و نام خانوادگی:

 بارم متـــــــــــــــــن سئـــــــــــــــــــوالات   ردیف

A Match the pictures with the following sentences(1) 

 
1.A book in which you record your thoughts or feelings or what has happened every day. 

2. Try to avoid foods that contain a lot of fat. 

3.We have to take care of elderly people. 

4.He couldn't figure out what his mother was talking about  
 

                                        

1 

B  Fill in the blanks with the words given . One word is extra . 

 
 

 

5. IT……………..information technology. 

 

6.Students show their ………………for the teacher by not talking.  

 

7. The first Persian dictionary was………..….. in the 5th century. 

 

8.This school was……………..20 years ago in Paveh .  
 

2 

C Match the definitions with the words . 

 
9. To be grateful for                                                     a.in a quiet way 

10.calmly                                                                      b.to suddenly decide to do something 

11.jump                                                                         c. have something inside 

12.contain                                                                     d. appreciate 

 

2 

D Fill in the blanks with  collocations  .  

 
13.Tina sits ……..the sofa and watches TV all he time.  

         

14.Dr. Gharib spared  no ……  to cure sick  children. 
 

1 

E Odd one out .  
15.a)  famous       b) distinguished            c) physician                 d) well-known  

16. a) useful          b) helpful                     c) effective                   d) confusing 

 

1 

founded– compiled – shares – stand for – respect 
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 01/01/0931تاریخ امتحان :  

 صبح 00ساعت شروع  امتحان:

 دقیقه17زمان پاسخگویی : 

 خالدمحمودینام طراح:  

9تعدادصفحات:      

In The Name Of God 

 وزارت آموزش و پرورش

 اداره کل آموزش وپرورش استان کرمانشاه

 مدیریت آموزش و پرورش شهرستان پاوه

 قدس شاهد دبیرستان  دخترانه 
 

نام درس :      زبــــــــــان 

 انگلیسی

 زدهم دوا   پایه  :  

 رشته تحصیلی : عمومـــــی 

 نام و نام خانوادگی:

 

F Choose the best answer .  
17.Camera ………………..by scientists many years ago.  

a)invented                    b) were invented              c ) was invented              d) invent 

18.That book is  expensive,……….I can't buy it.  

a) so                             b) but                                c ) or                                d ) and  

19.Zahra never  says a word, ……………… ?  

a) isn’t  she                  b) does she                       c) doesn't she                  d) did she 

20.The baby …………… born with a heart problem and weighed only one kilogram. 

a) is                               b)  has                                c)  was                          d)   has been  

21. I have two parrots. They ……………..in the cage. 

a) kept                 b) were kept         c) are kept              d) is kept 

22. They ……………….. speak Chinese , do they? 

a) speak           b)can speak          c)don’t speak        d)can’t speak     

3 

G Make active and passive sentences. 
23.didn't/ inform/ you/ us/ the results / about 

active : …………………………………………………………… 

 

passive : …………………………………………………………. 

 

24.find/ scientists / to problems  /solutions. 

active : …………………………………………………………. 

 

passive : ………………………………………………………… 

 

3 

H combine the following sentences .       ( and –but – so - or  ) 
25.It’s a nice house. That house doesn’t have a  garden. 

 

26. The water wasn’t clean . We didn’t go swimming. 
 

1 

I Put the words in the correct order.  
27.Reza / the  exam / a lot / studied / he /pass/but/ can’t . 

…………………………………………………………….. 

28.by the police/ last week/ the robber/ was found . 

……………………………………………………………. 

2 

J Attack these words to figure out their meanings.  
29.unchangeable :   ……………………. ,  ……………………  

 

30.unfortunately :    ……………………. , ……………………  

 

1 

K  Make collocations by matching the exact words.  
     1. burst into ……….                                        a. a mistake                       

     2. keep ……..                                                   b. abroad 

     3. make ……                                                    c. a diary 

     4. go …….                                                        d. tears 
 

1 
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   01/01/31تاریخ امتحان                                   وزارت آموزش و پرورش                                                                                                          

 صبح 00ساعت شروع :                       اداره کل آموزش وپرورش استان کرمانشاه                                            نام درس :      زبــــــــــان انگلیسی

 دقیقه 17زمان پاسخگویی:                             مدیریت آموزش و پرورش شهرستان پاوه                                                                    زدهم دوا   پایه  :  

 9تعداد صفحات :                                                  قدس شاهد    دبیرستان  دخترانه                                                  رشته تحصیلی : عمومـــــی 

                                                                                       نام و نام خانوادگی:

 

L Cloze test .  
No matter what we do in life , we must ……..33……. our parents  as  they do it ……..34…….. . 

They feel honored when we ……….35…….and respect  them. So it is our  ……….36……..to help 

them when needed .  

33.a) dislike                      b) hate                                c) love                                d)lost   

34.a) unfortunately           b)unconditionally               c) unexpectedly                 d) successfully 

35.a) appreciate                b) share                               c) grow older                     d) carry 

36.a)  value                      b) failure                              c) problem                         d) duty 

2 

M Readings comprehension.  
A. Read the passage and choose the best answers. 

 

How to use a dictionary 

 

A dictionary is a very important tool for anyone who is  learning a new language. With  a good one  

you can do the following ;you can look up the meaning of an English word  you see or  hear; to find 

a word  quickly, you need to know the English alphabet perfectly. For words with more than one 

meaning you should  choose  one  makes more  sense in the context; checking the  spelling and 

pronunciation are others facilities that  a dictionary offers. Also to check the plural of a noun , part 

of speech , or past tense  of a verb, a dictionary is helpful. Likewise , a dictionary provides readers 

with synonym or antonym, collocations, and grammatical information  about a word too. In sum, 

learning a new language is fun by  the use of a dictionary. 

37.What is a dictionary?.  

 

38.What can we check in a dictionary? 

 

39."one" in line "1" refers to…..  .  

   a) language       b) tool          c) meaning            d)dictionary 

 

40) which one is closest meaning to " look up " in line "2"? 

a) listen            b)search for                  c)write            d) figure out  

B. True or False 
41.Dictionary offers only one meaning for a word..                                   True ☐        False☐ 

42.An important tool for learning  a language is a dictionary..                    True☐   False☐ 

 

 

"You are special and unique, in your own way"     Good Luck             

 

Mr.Mahmoudi 

 

4 
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 بسمه تعالي
 دقیقه 06مان ز (3درس زبان انگلیسی)نیم سال اول سوالات 

 9317دی ماه  سال دوازدهم
 

 بارم سوالات ردیف
 

 

A: Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word. 

 

 

1. The number of people applying for …. into the country is increasing every year. 
 

2. He will ……………  no pains to reach the highest standard of excellence. 
 

3. The document was  ……… by the Department of Health in 1990. 
 

4. To show his …………… of her kindness he sent her some flowers. 

 

2 

 

B: Match the following definitions in column (A) with the words in column (B). 

There is one extra item in column (B). 

                      A                                                                                       B 

     5. to suddenly decide to do something                                 a. failure 

     6. something that stands for something else                        b. forgive                                                                                          

     7. a lack of success in doing something                               c. jump into 

     8. to stop being angry with someone                                    d. symbol  

                                                                                                         

2 

 

C: Choose the correct choice. 

9. The police never found the money stolen in the robbery, …………? 

a) didn’t he         b) did he   c) didn’t they                  d) did they  

10. Do you know that Steve ………… as the new manager of the company? 

a) is inviting          b) will inviting c) has been invited         d) is going to invite 

11. All over the world, there are people ………… fast without paying 

attention to the police. 

 a) are driven b) drive                      c) who drive              d) that are driven                      

12. I have friends ………… love me so much, they made a surprise birthday 

party for me last night. 

a) who   b) whom   c) which          d) whose 
 

 

 

 

4 

« ادامه سوالات در صفحه دوم»     

 

spare - appreciation - hugged - compiled - entry 
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 بسمه تعالي
 دقیقه 06مان ز (3درس زبان انگلیسی)نیم سال اول سوالات 

 9317دی ماه  سال دوازدهم
 

 بارم سوالات ردیف
 

 

D: Write these sentences in passive forms.  
 

13. I always keep the butter in the fridge. 
     

14. They were rebuilding the old road when I drove by. 
 

15. They haven't changed anything in this room. 
 
 

      

3 

 

E: Use and , or , but, so in the blanks in following sentences. 
 

16. She didn’t invite me, ……….. I didn’t go to her birthday party. 
 

17. We can eat our lunch at the restaurant, ………..  we can have it at home. 
 

18. They rushed to the hospital, ………..  they were too late. 
 

19. Reza and Saeed went swimming last week, ………. they had a nice time. 
 

2 

 

F: Combine the following sentences. Use an appropriate relative pronouns 

(who, whom and which) 

 

20. The mechanic had an accident. He is very skillful. 

 

21. The students talked to the teacher. John met him before. 

 

22.The bus is suitable for you. It goes to the airport every half hour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                      

3 

«ادامه سوالات در صفحه سوم »     
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 بسمه تعالي
 دقیقه 06مان ز (3درس زبان انگلیسی)نیم سال اول سوالات 
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 بارم سوالات ردیف
 

 G: Cloze Passage (Fill in the blanks with the words given. There is one extra word) 

 
 
 

A good dictionary gives the user information about words such as spellings, 

pronunciations and …23…. It also gives examples of how to use the words in 

sentences correctly. Therefore, it is …24…  to know how to use a dictionary. In this 

lesson, we …25… you with some helpful tips on how to use a dictionary effectively. 

    There are many different types of dictionaries. Therefore, first identify your 

needs. Without choosing the right one you cannot …26…  your language needs. 
 
 

 
  

 

 
  

4 

 H. Reading Comprehension :  
 

Running is excellent exercise. Before you start running, you should warm up first, using 

slow movements that make all your muscles work. But be careful! If you stretch when 

your muscles are cold, you might do yourself an injury. Always wear comfortable 

clothing and make sure your trainers (shoes) are in good shape. If you wear shoes that 

give good support to your whole foot, you will put less pressure on your knees. You 

should start exercising slowly, at a speed you can keep up for about 15-20 minutes. 

   It is ok if you sometimes go to bed late but if you regularly cut down on your sleep, it 

will soon start to have a bad effect on your skin. If you get a good night's rest, it will do 

your appearance the world of good. It is not called beauty sleep for nothing! Lack of 

sleep can cause acne or dry skin. Make sure you get a good night's sleep. Go to bed and 

get up at regular times. During the day, keep active: Get sufficient exercise so that you 

can sleep well at night. 

   Did you know that standing, sitting and walking badly can make you look heavier 

than you really are? If we watched the way we sat and stood, it would improve our 

appearance very much. Stand in front of the mirror with your feet apart and your legs 

straight. Pull in your tummy, check that your ears, shoulders, hips, knees and ankles are 

in line with each other. You should be feeling and looking better already! 
    

27. The writer says that you should ........................ . 

a. start running as quickly as possible       b. run slowly before you start exercising 

c. move your body slowly to warm up     d. do stretching exercises before you warm up  

28. It is sated in the passage that going to the bed late ........................ . 

a. is not important most of the time              b. is harmful for your skin 

c. will make you feel dry                              d. is alright if you get up early 

29.The word “tummy” in the last paragraph means......... 

        a. head                      b. stomach                    c. hands                        d. eyes  

True or false 

 30. The best way to look good is getting regular exercise. 

                                                                                          a. True               b. False 
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 بسمه تعالي
 دقیقه 06مان ز (3درس زبان انگلیسی)نیم سال اول سوالات 
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   A:  

  1. .................             2  .. .  ...............               3  . .                ................. 4  . .  .................        

   

2 

    B:  

 5.                          6.                        7.                    8. 
2 

    C:  

 9.                         10.                   11.                     12. 
4 

 

    D:  
  14. .........................................................................................................  

                
  15. .........................................................................................................  

                
 16.  ......................................................................................................... 

                    

3 

    E:  

  16.                             17.                         18.                            19.  
2 

 

  F:  

  20. .........................................................................................................  

  

  21. .........................................................................................................   

 

  22. ......................................................................................................... 

 

3 

 
G: Cloze Passage 

  23.                             24.                              25.                             26. 

 

4 

 H: Reading Comprehension : 

 

  27.                             28.                                    29.                          30. 

 

 

 

4 
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 بسمه تعالي
 دقیقه 06مان ز (3درس زبان انگلیسی)نیم سال اول سوالات 

 9317دی ماه  سال دوازدهم
 

 بارم تصحیحاهنمای ر ردیف
 

 
   A:  

  1.entry             2. spare                  3. compiled             4  .  appreciation       

   

2 

    B:  

 5.  c                         6.   d                     7.  a                  8. b 
2 

    C:  

 9.  d                       10.  c                 11.  c                   12. a 
4 

 

    D:  
  14. The butter is always kept in the fridge by me. 

                
  15. The old road was being rebuilt by them when I drove by 

                
 16.  Anything hasn’t been changed in this room by them. 

       or 

       Nothing has been changed in this room by them. 

        

3 

    E:  

  16. so                            17. or                        18. but                           19. and 
2 

 

  F:  

  20. The mechanic who is very skillful had an accident. 

  

  21. The students talked to the teacher whom John met before.   

 

  22. The bus which goes to the airport every half hour is suitable for you. 

 

3 

 
G: Cloze Passage 

  23.  definitions             24.  essential                            25. provide              26. meet 

 

4 

 H: Reading Comprehension : 

 

  27.  c                           28.   b                                 29.   b                       30. A (True) 

 

 

 

4 
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  محل مهر يا امضاي
  مدير 

 سؤال 

 جمهوري اسلامي ايران
  اداره كل آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران 

 تهران 5اداره آموزش و پرورش منطقه 

 صبح  8: ساعت امتحان
 دقيقه  80: وقت امتحان
 1397/ 10/10: تاريخ امتحان

 صفحه 3: تعداد برگ سؤال

 
  ماه  دي: نوبت امتحانيآواي فرهنگ           دبيرستان غيردولتي: نام واحد آموزشي     ):               ش داوطلب(ش صندلي 

  تجربي- رياضي: رشته دوازدهم:  پايه:                                 نام پدر   :                           نام و نام خانوادگي
 1397 - 98: سال تحصيليزباناستاد پالي  : نام دبير زبان انگليسي:سؤال امتحان درس

 سؤال بارم 
3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A: Fill in the blanks with the given words. There is one extra word. 
 
 entries - appropriate – donate – respect - lap – shouting - hugged   
1. They .................. each other when they met at the station. 
2. Would you be willing to  .................. some of your time to local charities? 
3. My little brother sits on my father's   .................. all the time. 
4. I have the greatest  .................. for his ideas, but I don't agree with them. 
5. Some of the patients were screaming and .................. at the nurses. 
6. The monolingual dictionary  has about 50,000 ……………. 
 
B; Match the left column with the right column.  
 
7) take        a) Arrangement
8) travel b) The way 
9) blood c) A break 
10) Sense of d) Appreciation 
11) By e) Pressure
 
 
c.  Match the definitions of Column A to the terms in Column B. 
 
A B 

12.  To be worthy  a. diary 
13. Many times b. forgive 

14.  A book in which you record your thoughts or feelings or what has 
happened every day.         c.deserve 

15.   To cry suddenly 
d. burst into 
tears  

16.   To stop being angry with someone    
     
e.repeatedly 

17.  A lack of success in doing something                                                                    f. failure 
 
  
D.Choose the best answer. 
18. She is .................. student for searching in genetic research. 
1)    elderly                 2) compound                   3) distinguished                     4) grateful 
 
 
19. Her parents always .................. her as a smart and clever student. 
1) recorded             2) regarded                   3) explained               4) believed 
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2.5  

20. She borrowed my dictionary in order to  .................. the meaning of the new words. 

1) look for 2) look after 3) look up 
4) look 
out 

 
 
21. Arash decided to make the trip so .................. that there was not enough time to plan it properly. 

1) suddenly  2) interestingly 3) amusingly 
4) wisely
   

 
 
 
E. Complete the following sentences with ' and ', 'or ', but ' and so 
 
22. She didn't invite me, .................. I didn't go to her birthday party. 
23. My grandfather can't sleep, .................. he is going to drink a glass of hot milk. 
24. I'm hungry, .................. there is no food in the kitchen. 
25. We can’t  take a taxi, .................. travel by train. We don’t have any money so  We should walk.  
 
 
F. Complete the following sentences with appropriate tag questions. 
 
26.  Sheida  has been playing basketball for five years, ..................? 
27.   Virus will quickly spread through the Indian Ocean, ..................? 
28.  You would like to spend your next holidays in Hamedan, ..................? 
29.  I'm not speaking first at the meeting, ..................? 
30.  We can go to the cinema tomorrow if you want, ..................? 
31.  It’s been a long time since you’ve seen him, ..................? 
 
 
G. Change the sentences to passive voice. 
32) The government has built a new road in this area. 
33)  My sister makes amazing cookies. 
34) They advised me to get a visa. 
35) They haven’t decided anything yet. 
 
 
H. Use who,whom,which . 
 
36.“Café” is a word .................. comes from the Spanish word “cafetería.” 
 
37.I’m looking for someone .................. can speak Chinese. 
38.The students .................. I teach are very clever. 
39.A nurse is a person .................. works at a hospital. 
 
 
I.Combine the following sentences and use an appropriate relative pronouns(WHO, WHOM , WHICH ) 
 
40. She watched the DVD. Her father bought it. 
41.I saw the man. The man lives next door. 
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j. Reading comprehension 

 

On a spring morning, an old woman was sitting on the sofa in her house. Her young son was reading a 

newspaper. Suddenly a pigeon sat on the window. 

The mother asked her son quietly, “What is this?” The son replied: “It is a pigeon”. After a few minutes, she 

asked her son for the second time, “What is this?” The son said, “Mom, I have just told you, “It’s a pigeon, a 

pigeon”. After a little while, the old mother asked her son for the third time, “What is this?” This time the son 

shouted at his mother, “Why do you keep asking me the same question again and again? Are you hard of 

hearing?” 

A little later, the mother went to her room and came back with an old diary. She said, “My dear son, I bought 

this diary when you were born”. Then, she opened a page and kindly asked her son to read that page. The son 

looked at the page, paused and started reading it aloud:   

Today my little son was sitting on my lap, when a pigeon sat on the window. My son asked me what it was 15 

times, and I replied to him all 15 times that it was a pigeon. I hugged him lovingly each time when he asked me 

the same question again and again. I did not feel angry at all. I was actually feeling happy for my lovely child. 

Suddenly the son burst into tears, hugged his old mother and said repeatedly, “Mom, mom, forgive me; please 

forgive me.” The old woman hugged her son, kissed him and said calmly, “We must care for those who once 

cared for us. We all know how parents cared for their children for every little thing. Children must love them, 

respect them, and care for them”. 

 
42. Which of the following is the best title and topic for the passage? 
1) Respect your parents                          2) Parents and deaf children 
3) Take care of old women                     4) Lovely child 
 
43. Which of the following could best replace the word "again and again" in the second paragraph? 
1) repeatedly        2) interestingly        3) suddenly        4) unconditionally 
 
44.The word "them" in the last line refers to  .................. . 
1) old women        2) children        3) parents        4) sons 
 
45.According to the passage, "We must love our parents and care for them". 
1) True     2) False 
 
46.True or False? 
 After Two hours, the mother went to her room and came back with an old diary. 
1) True         2) False 
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 A.  Vocabulary (4 points)  

1 Fill in the following sentences using the word bank. 

combination/ has arranged / wrong/ collect/ temperature 

  1.   The …………………falls to 10 degrees below zero overnight. 

  2.   The new style of painting seems like an unusual …………………..of colors and lines. 

  3.   I know what he did was …………………, but don’t you think it’s time to forgive and forget? 

  4.   The university ………………. a lecture for the most famous professor who is going to come next 
Tuesday. 

1 

1 Match the words to their definitions. (One extra definition) 

5. lap               (………)                         a. to suddenly decide to do something. 

6. found          (………)                          b. to start something, such as an organization or an institution  

7. effectively  (………)                         c. the upper part of your legs when you are sitting 
8. jump into   (………)                         d. to suddenly come into contact with something or   someone                

e. in a way that is successful and achieves what you want 

2 

/5   Odd one out .  
          9. a)  famous       b)distinguished            c)physician                 d) well-known  

         10. a) useful          b)helpful                     c)effective                   d)confusing 

3 

1 Choose the best answer. 
11.   After the tsunami in Japan, a …………………..team of engineers stayed in the nuclear power plant to 

repair the damage. 

a. discovered                       b. translated               c. distinguished                 d. magnified 

      12.   Iran national football team’s  brilliant performance in FIFA world cup 2018…………….the players’ 

                confidence to get more success. 

              a. functioned                         b. spared                      c. recommended            d. boosted 

      13.   The manager asked me, “…………… all the flights are booked on that day. What should we do then?” 

              a. carry                                   b. order                         c. suppose                     d. contain 

      14.   The ………………of private health care has long been under discussion by many governments.                                                                        

a            a  . issue                               b. object                       c. point                             d. key 

4 

/5 unscramble the letters and make words. 

15. gpnoei ( ) 16. Tnrye  ( ) 

5 

 باسمه تعالي                                                                             

 

الات وس
 محل مهر یا

 امضاء مدیر 
 

 89-89سال تحصیلیاول  امتحانات نوبت :نام سوال

 

ساعت شروع:       8       دبیرستان نمونه دولتی صنیعی فر   سال   12      دوره دوم متـوسطه  

دقيقه 

 مو

مدت امتحان:   90    

سوی   رشته : کليه رشته ها            کلاس:             نا م دبير:  نام خانوادگي: 
   

نمره  رديف           » امتحان در  5    صفحه و شامل  56    سوال مي باشد «  

تاریخ امتحان:1397/10/19  
مدیریت آموزش و پرورش منطقه 51 تهران       درس:  زبان انگلیسی 
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 B.  Grammar (4 points)  

1  Fill in the following blanks with appropriate tag questions. 
17.   Another industrial group was in charge of the project before,  ………………………….? 

18.   There wouldn’t be any more efforts to save those animals,  ………………………………? 

6 

1  Use correct forms of the verbs in the parentheses. 
19.   Many of the new workers ………………………..to be able to use the tools two years ago. (train) 

20.   The old factory ……………………………….yet, has it? (repair) 

7 

1  Choose the best answer. 
21.   Too many comments ………………….under his new post from yesterday to this morning. 

a.   wrote                 b. has written              c. have been written          d. were written 

22.   The man …………….. has lost his job tries to find a way to earn his life. 

a.   whom                     b. which                         c. who that                            d. who 
        23. These walls …………………….every week by workers . 

             a . were cleaning         b. were cleaned             c . are cleaned                    d. clean 

        24.A percent of the people who  work here are men,………….?                      

       a. do they                 b. don't they                   c. are they                        d. aren't they 

 

8 
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1  combine the following sentences . (who – which – whom ) 
     25.The driver had an accident. He is very skillful. 
            ……………………………………………………. 

     26. I found my book. I lost it yesterday.. 

……………………………………………………. 

9 

                                                                   C.   Writing (8 points)   

1  Use coordinators in the following blanks. (and, but, so, or) 
27.   He said everybody must be ready in two minutes, …….…they should face punishment. 

28.   Because of the heavy snow many roads are blocked, ………there are no ways to get into other cities. 

10 

2  Unscramble the following sentences. 
29.   the manager /and / last week /  my problems / I / , / about /I /told /him / met /./ 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

30.   people / the / you  / elderly / retired /are /   visited / whom / all / . / 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

11 

1  Identify the type of each sentence and circle the right answer. 
31.   The school master told me to visit him and the teacher in his office. (simple/compound) 

32.   The young man was carrying an extremely heavy load on his back. (simple/compound) 

33.   They were so happy for the results, and we were quite sad.  (simple/compound) 

34.   They didn’t know the stranger, so they didn’t let him in. (simple/compound) 

12 

1 1   Attack these words to figure out their meanings.  

     35.unchangeable :   ……………………. ,  …………………… 

  

     36.unfortunately :    ……………………. , …………………… 

 

13 

 

 

1 

 Fill in the blanks with  collocations  .  
     37. I.R. …………… Islamic Republic.                                   

       38.Dr. Gharib spared  no ……………  to cure sick  children.. 

14 

 

 

2 

  Write two compound sentences about yourself using  or / so / but /or and . 

 

       39.………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. . 

       40.………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. . 

 

 D.  Reading Comprehension (8 points)  

2.5  A.  Cloze Passage 

   Read the following text and choose the best answer for each blank. 

People can become uncomfortable dealing with the emotions of aging and the trials and suffering of the 

golden years, which contributes to ageism. Ageism …….41……. as a tendency to …….42…… older persons 

as debilitated, unworthy of attention. 

Unfortunately, this feeling is widely……43……, but we have to remember that seniors are knowledgeable 

people  who  have  something  to  contribute  to  society  in  the  wisdom  they’ve  …….44…..from  their  life 

histories, even if it’s a story about life or history. It’s more than …..45……— it’s about really taking the time 

15 
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 to listen to our grandparents and parents. 
 

41.   a. defined                b. defining             c. is defined             d. to define 

42.   a. spare                   b. suppose             c. found                    d. regard 

43.   a. to believe            b. believing           c. believed               d. has believed 

44.   a. gained                 b. suffered                     c. made                  d. brought 

45.   a. heritage             b. belonging         c. guideline              d. respect 

 

2.5    B.  Text One: 

Read the following text and choose the best answer. 

As prices and building costs keep rising, the ‘do-it-yourself’ (DIY) trend in the U.S. continues to grow. 

‘We needed furniture for our living room,’ says John Ross, ‘and we just didn’t have enough money to buy it. 

So we decided to try making a few tables and chairs.’ John got married six months ago, and like many 

young people these days, they are struggling to make a home at a time when the cost of living is very high. 

The Rosses took a 2-week course for $280 at a night school. Now they build all their furniture and make 

repairs around the house. 

Jim Hatfield has three boys and his wife died. He has a full-time job at home as well as in a shoe making 

factory. Last month, he received a car repair bill for $420. ‘I was deeply upset about it. Now I’ve finished a 

car repair course, I should be able to fix the car by myself.’ 

John and Jim are not unusual people. Most families in the country are doing everything they can to save 

money ,so they can fight the high cost of living. If you want to become a ‘do-it-yourselfer’, you can go to 

DIY classes. And for those who don’t have time to take a course, there are books that tell you how you can 

do things yourself. 

46. We can learn from the text that many newly married people ………….. 

a. find it hard to pay for what they need 

b. have to learn to make their own furniture 

c. take DIY courses run by the government 

d. seldom go to a department store to buy things 

47. John and his wife went to evening classes to learn how to…………. 

a. run a DIY shop                                            b. make or repair things 

c. save time and money                                d. improve the quality of life 

48. When the writer says that Jim has a full-time job at home, he means Jim………. 

a. makes shoes in his home                         b. does extra work at night 

c. does his own car and home repairs      d. keeps house and looks after his children 

49. Jim Hatfield decided to become a do-it-yourselfer when…………... 

a. his car repairs cost too much                 b. the car repair class was not helpful 

c. he could not possibly do two jobs          d. he had to raise the children all by himself 

50. What would be the best title for the text? 

a. The Joy of DIY                                            b. You Can Do It Too! 

c. Welcome to Our DIY Course!                  d. Ross and Hatfield; Believers in DIY 

16 
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Early man did not have to learn the art of correct breathing because of his lifestyle. Fresh air, a natural 

environment, continuous movement and a large variety of natural physical activities made early man a 

good breather. However modern man lives far from natural life and physical activity. And one of the prices 

modern man pays for civilization is anxiety and stress, probably the most important reason is: man has 

forgotten how to breathe correctly. 

51.    We can understand from the passage that early man could breathe better than modern man 

because of  his lifestyle.            a. True                                     b. False 

52.According to the passage, good breathing can affect only our physical health, and not our mental 

health.                    a. True                                      b. False 

53.According to the passage, deep breathing……………. . 

a. cures your illnesses                                            b. improves your  way of thinking 

c. makes you nervous and angry                        d. increases your energy 

54.According to the passage, people who breathe correctly,…………………… . 

a. can live without food                                       b. may live longer 

c. are called artists                                               d. have strange mental conditions 

55.Which of the followings is not mentioned about natural life? 

a. fresh life       b. climbing mountains        c. physical activities    d. natural environment 

56.   How does the text compare early man with modern man regarding the main idea of the text? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

17 

24 Good Luck                                               S. M. Mousavi  

 

3   Text two: 

  Read the following and answer the questions. 

Feeling tired ,nervous or angry? Take a deep breath. It's one of the most relaxing and energizing things you 

can do. Try taking a deep breath right now. Feel how new energy goes throughout your body. Breathing is 

a very easy, natural, and beautiful thing to do. It's really bad that most people do not know how to do it 

correctly! 

Correct deep breathing is a lost art, and breathing is the basis of all normal activities for all living things, 

for human beings it is the most necessary activity. It affects our health, our mental health and our lifespan, 

i.e. we can live longer if we know how to breathe correctly. Scientists believe that we can live without food 

for some days, but we can live only for a few minutes without air. 
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  محل مهر يا امضاي
  مدير 

 سؤال 

 جمهوري اسلامي ايران
  اداره كل آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران 

 تهران 5اداره آموزش و پرورش منطقه 

 صبح  8: ساعت امتحان
 دقيقه  80: وقت امتحان
 1397/ 10/10: تاريخ امتحان

 صفحه 3: تعداد برگ سؤال

 
  ماه  دي: نوبت امتحانيآواي فرهنگ           دبيرستان غيردولتي: نام واحد آموزشي     ):               ش داوطلب(ش صندلي 
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 1397 - 98: سال تحصيليزباناستاد پالي  : نام دبير زبان انگليسي:سؤال امتحان درس

 سؤال بارم 
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2.5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
A: Fill in the blanks with the given words. There is one extra word. 
 
 entries - appropriate – donate – respect - lap – shouting - hugged   
1. They .................. each other when they met at the station. 
2. Would you be willing to  .................. some of your time to local charities? 
3. My little brother sits on my father's   .................. all the time. 
4. I have the greatest  .................. for his ideas, but I don't agree with them. 
5. Some of the patients were screaming and .................. at the nurses. 
6. The monolingual dictionary  has about 50,000 ……………. 
 
B; Match the left column with the right column.  
 
7) take        a) Arrangement
8) travel b) The way 
9) blood c) A break 
10) Sense of d) Appreciation 
11) By e) Pressure
 
 
c.  Match the definitions of Column A to the terms in Column B. 
 
A B 

12.  To be worthy  a. diary 
13. Many times b. forgive 

14.  A book in which you record your thoughts or feelings or what has 
happened every day.         c.deserve 

15.   To cry suddenly 
d. burst into 
tears  

16.   To stop being angry with someone    
     
e.repeatedly 

17.  A lack of success in doing something                                                                    f. failure 
 
  
D.Choose the best answer. 
18. She is .................. student for searching in genetic research. 
1)    elderly                 2) compound                   3) distinguished                     4) grateful 
 
 
19. Her parents always .................. her as a smart and clever student. 
1) recorded             2) regarded                   3) explained               4) believed 
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2.5  

20. She borrowed my dictionary in order to  .................. the meaning of the new words. 

1) look for 2) look after 3) look up 
4) look 
out 

 
 
21. Arash decided to make the trip so .................. that there was not enough time to plan it properly. 

1) suddenly  2) interestingly 3) amusingly 
4) wisely
   

 
 
 
E. Complete the following sentences with ' and ', 'or ', but ' and so 
 
22. She didn't invite me, .................. I didn't go to her birthday party. 
23. My grandfather can't sleep, .................. he is going to drink a glass of hot milk. 
24. I'm hungry, .................. there is no food in the kitchen. 
25. We can’t  take a taxi, .................. travel by train. We don’t have any money so  We should walk.  
 
 
F. Complete the following sentences with appropriate tag questions. 
 
26.  Sheida  has been playing basketball for five years, ..................? 
27.   Virus will quickly spread through the Indian Ocean, ..................? 
28.  You would like to spend your next holidays in Hamedan, ..................? 
29.  I'm not speaking first at the meeting, ..................? 
30.  We can go to the cinema tomorrow if you want, ..................? 
31.  It’s been a long time since you’ve seen him, ..................? 
 
 
G. Change the sentences to passive voice. 
32) The government has built a new road in this area. 
33)  My sister makes amazing cookies. 
34) They advised me to get a visa. 
35) They haven’t decided anything yet. 
 
 
H. Use who,whom,which . 
 
36.“Café” is a word .................. comes from the Spanish word “cafetería.” 
 
37.I’m looking for someone .................. can speak Chinese. 
38.The students .................. I teach are very clever. 
39.A nurse is a person .................. works at a hospital. 
 
 
I.Combine the following sentences and use an appropriate relative pronouns(WHO, WHOM , WHICH ) 
 
40. She watched the DVD. Her father bought it. 
41.I saw the man. The man lives next door. 
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j. Reading comprehension 

 

On a spring morning, an old woman was sitting on the sofa in her house. Her young son was reading a 

newspaper. Suddenly a pigeon sat on the window. 

The mother asked her son quietly, “What is this?” The son replied: “It is a pigeon”. After a few minutes, she 

asked her son for the second time, “What is this?” The son said, “Mom, I have just told you, “It’s a pigeon, a 

pigeon”. After a little while, the old mother asked her son for the third time, “What is this?” This time the son 

shouted at his mother, “Why do you keep asking me the same question again and again? Are you hard of 

hearing?” 

A little later, the mother went to her room and came back with an old diary. She said, “My dear son, I bought 

this diary when you were born”. Then, she opened a page and kindly asked her son to read that page. The son 

looked at the page, paused and started reading it aloud:   

Today my little son was sitting on my lap, when a pigeon sat on the window. My son asked me what it was 15 

times, and I replied to him all 15 times that it was a pigeon. I hugged him lovingly each time when he asked me 

the same question again and again. I did not feel angry at all. I was actually feeling happy for my lovely child. 

Suddenly the son burst into tears, hugged his old mother and said repeatedly, “Mom, mom, forgive me; please 

forgive me.” The old woman hugged her son, kissed him and said calmly, “We must care for those who once 

cared for us. We all know how parents cared for their children for every little thing. Children must love them, 

respect them, and care for them”. 

 
42. Which of the following is the best title and topic for the passage? 
1) Respect your parents                          2) Parents and deaf children 
3) Take care of old women                     4) Lovely child 
 
43. Which of the following could best replace the word "again and again" in the second paragraph? 
1) repeatedly        2) interestingly        3) suddenly        4) unconditionally 
 
44.The word "them" in the last line refers to  .................. . 
1) old women        2) children        3) parents        4) sons 
 
45.According to the passage, "We must love our parents and care for them". 
1) True     2) False 
 
46.True or False? 
 After Two hours, the mother went to her room and came back with an old diary. 
1) True         2) False 
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  Vocabulary: 
 
A.look at the pictures and complete the sentences.     

           ( 1)                                    (2)                             ( 3)                        ( 4 )   
1. I went to my dad and __________ him. 

2. We have to take__________ of elderly people. 

3. we have to speak louder, because he is __________. 

4. My mom feeds the ___________every morning. 

B. Find the odd words. 

5.a) effective          b)useful             c)confusing             d)helpful 

6.a)heritage           b)custom          c)generation             d)culture 

C.Fill  the blanks with  the given words.There is an extra word. 

             forgive –figure out -respect  -failure-founded  

7.Their first attempt to climb Sabalan ended in____________. 

8.Students show their ____________for the teacher by not talking. 

9.My mother decided  to ____________him for breaking the window. 

10.He couldn't ___________ what the teacher was talking about. 

D. Match the definitions in column A with the words in B . There is an extra  word in  

column B. 

                     A                                                                                  B 

11.organize and put in order._____                                          a)appreciate 
12.something that stands for something else.____                  b)arrange 
13.to be grateful for.____                                                          c)suppose 
14.to be worthy._____                                                              d) symbol                                                

                                                       e)deserve 
E. Fill in the blanks by your own words.                                                                                    

15.Aida burst into _______when she saw her score. 

16.I did not read the introduction and _______into the next  part. 

F. write synonym and opposite of following words. There are two extra words. 

17.She should exercise to boost her ability.(  ≠  )                             a)famous     b) increase       

18.He is a distinguished poet.( = )                                                  c) lazy          d)decrease                                                  
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Grammar: 

  A.Choose the best option. 

 19. A lot of money  _________ in the train. 
    a) steal                           b)was stolen            c)are  stole        d)stole 
 20.Hamid never says a word,_________? 
   a) does  Hamid                b)doesn't  he           c)does he            d)doesn’t Hamid 
21.The man_________ is speaking aloud  is Mina's father. 
   a)whom                           b)whose                  c)who                   d)which 
22.she usually  puts on black dresses _______green shoes. 
   a)but                               b)so                         c)or                       d)and 
B.Wright the correct form of the words in parentheses. 

23.Many products_________each year.(to develop), some of the things like aieplane,telephone 
and camera _________by scientists and inventors many years ago. (to invent) 
24.His  job has become  __________(increase) difficult,but he can  
Manage his work____________.( success) 
  
C.Put the words in correct order. 

 25.asked/ a question /my teacher/ so /replied / I. 

 26.The woman / met / yesterday /  to dinner /is coming / whom /you. 

Writing: 

A.Find the missing words. 

  27.I've told Mohsen rep_at_dly to talk polietly tohis teachers. 

  28.If you know how to study more ef_ectiv_ly ,you'll be able to learn more. 

B.Combine  the following sentences by using from  the corret words in parentheses. 

29.This is the man.I talked about him yesterday.( whom/ who/ which) 
30.I looked all around .I couldn’t  see anybody.(so/ and /but) 
 
C.Use these words in a compound  sentene. 

 ( accidentally – shouted at) بکار ببرید. مرکب  دو کلمه داده شده را در یک جمله  

 31. 

Reading: 

A.Close Test: 

A picture dictionary or pictorial dictionary where the         32       of a word is shown in               
the       33      of a drawing or photograph.picture dictionaries  are used in a variety of teacching 
enviroments ,such as teaching a young child about his  native         34      or teaching older  
students in a /an             35        language ,such as in the culturally "Authentic pictorial 
Lexicon".Picture  dictionaryies are often recognized by topic instead of being an alphabetical 
list of words. 
 32.a)abbreviation                  b)definition                 c)introduction              d)combination 

 33.a)entry                             b)point                        c) form                        d)mind 

 34.a)language                      b)writing                     c)speaking                  d)pronounciation 

 35.a)unsystematical             b)international            c)cultural                    d)foreign 
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B.Reading Comprehension : 

Shopping used to be my favorite activity in my childhood. When I got a job in an office I carried 

on spending all my extra money on clothes-even after I had got married, bought a house and 

had children. In many cases, I bought the things which I didn't really need them! I realized I had 

a problem when my five-year-old daughter looked into my wardrobe and asked me why I had 

so many handbags. I counted them. I had twenty five handbags and actually they must have 

cost me thousands of pounds. I couldn't believe what I'd done! 

First of all, I threw away my credit card. Then I gave away all the clothes that I'd never worn. 

After that I made arrangements every Saturday to visit friends or go on a day trip, So I wouldn't 

be able to go shopping. 

36 - What does the writer say about herself after she got married?                          

a)She tried to stop spending too much                                                                     

b) She managed to spend less than before 

c) She continued spending carelessly 

d)She became depressed about her appending 

37 - How did the writer feel when she realized she had a problem? 

a) shocked          b) angry with herself          c) ashamed          d) frightened 

38 - What is the meaning of the underlined word "actually?" 

a) totally          b) in general          c) completely          d) in fact 

39 - Which one is the best title for the passage? 

a) My shopping habits are strange                                                           append= add 

b) How I spent lots of money on clothes                                                   wear=put on 

c) Some tips for reducing money spent on shopping                               turn into=change into 

d) How my bad shopping habits turned into the best ones 

 

 

Good   Luck 
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